Animals were randomly assigned to one of the following diets (n=5/group; total n=30): 1. 136 Folate deficient + 1% SST (FD+) that will serve as the control group, 2. Low 5MTHF + 1% SST 137 (LF+), 3. Low 5-MTHF (LF), 4. High 5-MTHF + 1% SST (HF+), 5. Low folic acid (LFA), 6.
138
High folic acid (HFA). The antibacterial agent, succinylsulfathiazole (SST) was added to folate 139 diets to prevent folate synthesis through the gut microbiome 5 . In animals with SST treatment, it 140 was assumed that there would not be any de novo folic acid synthesis by gut bacteria. Doses 141 were chosen based on studies in which similar doses showed efficacy in increasing neurogenesis 142 in male rats in a model of cerebral ischemia 32 intermediate, and postmitotic) based on morphological attributes for cell maturity analysis 34-36 . 191 Total DCX-expressing cell counts were then averaged by the number of slices per region (dorsal 192 or ventral) to obtain an averaged DCX-expressing cell count data. Areas of these sections were The HFA group had a significant increase in adrenal mass compared to FD+ (p = 0.037,
218
Cohen's d = 2.900) and LF+ groups (p = 0.033, Cohen's d = 3.307; main effect of diet: p = 219 0.025, Ƞp 2 = 0.409), but there were no other significant effects on adrenal mass (all p's ≥ 0.126; 220 Figure 2 ). Diet did not statistically influence body mass or ovarian mass (all p's ≥ 0.480). Diet 221 did not statistically influence percent change in serum CORT levels (p = 0.169). Diet did not 222 statistically influence the relative 1/10 th volume of the hippocampus (p = 0.811).
223
LFA animals showed a significantly lower homocysteine levels compared to FD+ 224 controls (p = 0.049, Cohen's d = 1.501; main effect of diet p = 0.025, Ƞp 2 = 0.408.), and a slight 225 trend towards significance compared to LF animals (p = 0.073). HF+ animals also showed a 226 trend towards significance of reduced homocysteine levels compared to FD+ (p = 0.060) and LF 227 (p = 0.081) animals but no other significant differences were evident ( Figure 3 ). Cohen's d = 1.094), FD+ group (p = 0.008, Cohen's d = 0.894), and the HF+ group (p = 0.012,
239
Cohen's d = 0.909; with a significant interaction between diet and dentate gyrus region, p = Within the LF group, relative adrenal mass was negatively correlated with serum CORT 274 levels after dietary treatment both before and after removing the outlier, r = -0.997, p > 0.001.
275
No other significant differences were found (p ≥ 0.282; Figure 6 ).
276
When looking at all dietary groups together, for total DCX-expressing cells (dorsal + 277 ventral regions) there was a trend for a negative correlation with serum CORT levels after 278 dietary intervention, r = -0.337, p = 0.074, as well as the dorsal region, r = -0.341, p = 0.071. 
DISCUSSION

292
In the present study, we find that high folic acid increased the number of DCX SST reduced neurogenesis, which may have been due to its effects on the microbiota or the 323 reduction in folic acid. Interestingly, another study has shown that antibiotic use reduced 324 hippocampal neurogenesis in adult female C57BL/6 mice 37 , consistent with our findings.
325
Overall, our results suggest that the introduction of SST (and consequently suppressing gut folic 326 acid synthesis) can interfere with any potential effects of 5-MTHF to promote neurogenesis in 327 the adult female rat. In the present study, we found low folic acid diet reduced plasma homocysteine levels, 331 with a trend for high 5-MTHF to do the same. It is important to note that we utilized a folate 332 deficient diet as a comparative control group. The purpose of this study was to compare and 333 contrast the effects of different doses of 5-MTHF and folic acid to a folate deficient group.
334
Furthermore, we saw that high folic acid increased adrenal mass (but not serum CORT), and a 335 potential relationship between CORT following 5-MTHF/folic acid manipulations to 336 neurogenesis in the ventral dentate gyrus. As mentioned earlier, increased folate and folic acid 337 levels have been associated with antidepressant-like properties. Given that depression is 338 associated with higher levels of homocysteine 38 and elevated levels of cortisol 27,39 it may be that 339 these two measures are related via in part their effects following dietary folate. Other reports 340 show in a population of healthy middle-aged men and women, high cortisol levels were 341 negatively associated with serum folate levels 40 , and positively associated with serum 342 homocysteine levels. In our study, we see suggestions of associations between reduced 343 homocysteine, increased adrenal mass and increased neurogenesis in the ventral hippocampus 344 and it is possible that with more prolonged exposure of the diets we would see stronger 345 associations between these variables. 346 We also found that high folic acid enhanced neurogenesis, specifically in the ventral 347 hippocampus, an area of the hippocampus that is more responsible for regulating stress and 348 mood 41 . While in this study, we did not assess depressive-like behaviour after dietary treatment, 349 the ability of folic acid and 5-MTHF to modulate neurogenesis in the ventral hippocampus 350 suggests a potential mechanism by which dietary folate could modify mood. Although, high folic 351 acid did increase neurogenesis, neurogenesis was not correlated to the change in serum CORT 352 levels, suggesting an independent effect of folic acid to increase neurogenesis than via the HPA 353 axis. Furthermore, as suggested above, the current study indicates that the introduction of the 354 antibacterial SST to eliminate gut folic acid synthesis negates the effects of natural 5-MTHF on 355 neurogenesis and should not be adopted in studies wishing to increase neurogenesis.
356
The increase neurogenesis and reduce homocysteine levels than do 5-MTHF diets.
384
The differential effects of natural forms of folate such as 5-MTHF and folic acid may be 385 the result of their underlying modes of metabolism, differences in structure, and ultimately, their 386 functional pathways. While in general, elevated homocysteine levels are associated with cell 387 death and DNA damage that can lead to reduced neurogenesis, both in vitro [18] [19] [20] , and in vivo 20 . In 388 older male rats and mice, folate supplementation lasting for at least 8-20 weeks is effective at 389 inducing genomic changes 47, 48 . In the present study, supplement duration for 29 days may not be 390 sufficient to significantly reduce homocysteine levels and to have significant effects on 391 neurogenesis. It is also crucial to note that here, we utilized healthy female rats to determine 392 whether folate and folic acid could affect biomarkers of depression such as reduced 393 neurogenesis, high levels of CORT or homocysteine. This suggests that it is worthwhile to 394 investigate the effects of dietary folate and folic acid diet in an animal model of depression. indicating that SST impaired the ability of 5-MTHF to enhance neurogenesis, perhaps via its 400 effects on the microbiome. High folic acid was the only dietary intervention that increased 401 adrenal mass compared to the folate deficient group but surprisingly higher adrenal mass did not 402 correspond to higher serum CORT levels, which may indicate some disturbances in the HPA 403 axes functioning. Low folic acid significantly reduced plasma homocysteine levels at the end of 404 dietary treatment but did not significantly affect neurogenesis levels. Overall, our findings 405 indicate that natural 5-MTHF and synthetic folic acid may act on different pathways to influence 406 hippocampal neurogenesis and homocysteine metabolism. The lack of effects of 5-MTHF diets 407 with SST compared to folate deficient animals suggests that modifications to the gut microbiota 408 (or reductions in folic acid) significantly alter the functionality and efficacy of 5-MTHF to 409 modulate neurogenesis in the hippocampus. The current study suggests that folic acid and 5-410 19 MTHF have similar but differential effects on neurogenesis, homocysteine metabolism, adrenal 411 mass and serum CORT release. Thus, we suggest that folic acid and 5-MTHF are not 412 interchangeable. Furthermore, future research should be cautioned that the use of SST in folate
